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Grad Students Retain
Place on Housing List
Steve Jensen

mendment which set the priorityas
it now stand~.

After an hour of debate the
The meeting climaxes 12 days or
Housing Committee passed a preparation·
and confrontation
proposal to change the housing
since
Boeglin
first announced his
assignment priority for campus intention that more
space for freshresidence.
men would be made at 'the expense
The proposal, which still needs of the graduate residents.
final administrative approval, gives
The graduates' main complaint
first priority to renewing applicants was that the undergraduates would
and then gives priority to new bring with them an atmosphere that
applicants based on the date of is not conducive to study. Foreign
application,
students would also have trouble
~ '!'his is achange from the original - coping -with -dorms -where- their proposal made by Randy .Boeglin, special needs are not met, they said.
associate dean of students, which
''We know from research that
would have placed graduates filing the students that profit most from
for ne\V residence at the back of the residence hall experience. are the
list.
freshmen," Boeglin said. qThey
The newly accepted proposal are more inclined to graduate on
abolishes Laguna li as a house time and have l1igher grades than
reserved for graduates, students students without that experience."
over 24 and foreign students, which
While the University population
it has been since 1975. However, it is 18 percent graduates, said
does specify Laguna II as an Laguna/de Vargas residents, only
academic area.
four percent of campus residents
are
graduates.
Current restrictions on residence
in the Laguna/de Vargas housing
The new priority system should
area are still in effect. Any ap- go into effect when the University
plicant must have at least two begins ac:cepting applications for
semesters in other campus housing.
this fall's housing,
A sigh ofrellefswept through the
The graduates lm mediately began
conference room in La Posada canvassing support from other
dining hall when the amended student groups including the
proposal finally passed.
Resident Hall Sttldent Association;
Vargas student
The president of the Graduate Laguna/de
Student
Association
and government, the Graduate Stodnt
0
representatives from the dean of
graduate students and the International Office were present to national office, aU of which were
represented at the meeting.
voice their views.
Several committee members,
The graduates,
represented
including
Boeglin, expressed
chiefly by Daniel Smith and David
McCreery, asked that some con- ·concern that graduate students
sideration be given to their desire to would bec:ome dissatisfied with fife
live on campus. When they said among freshmen and would drop
that they were willing that the out of campus residence. This in
- restriction on Laguna 11 be lifted if fact was the situation in 1975 when
they could live elsewhere ort the Laguna U was first designated
campus, Boeglin asked that the for graduates, .students over 24 and
committee approve the am- foreign students.

Mr. and Miss Fool embrace triumphantly as their court (all residence hall advisors) look on. The imperial
couple, Randy Sharp and Lisa Wilson, were voted Mr. ;mdMiss FoQ/ at 10 cents a vote by the Residence
Hall Students' Association to raise money for their bike-a-thori for the American Cancer Society. The
members of the court are (from left to right) Heidi Hatfield, Paul Schentrup, R/charcl Mascolo and Marge
Gross. Also members·ofthe court but notpictured are Willane Winchester and Phillip Simpson. Coordinator Debby Grace said the event raised about $30. (Photo by Robert Sanchezl
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Pederal budget cuts proposed by
the Reagan administration will deal
a serious setback to nursing
education in New Mexico,
University of New Mexico
President William E. Davis said
Friday.
The UNM College of Nursing

stands to lose $272,220 if the cuts
are approved by Congress. The
bulk of this money is included in a
$206,304 grant that supports the
state's only master's degree

program in nursing, Davis said.
Another .cut would rescind
$22,100 in fellowships that make it

UNM Honors Geology Professor
A man who has spent his life
studying meteorites, the solar
system and how it fotmed has been
named Research Lecturer in honor
of his outstanding record of
research.
Dr. Klaus Keil, director of the
University of New Mexic:o's
tnstitute of Meteoritics and a UNM
geology professor, is the recipient
of one of the highest honors the
university bestows on its faculty
members.
Keil will deliver the 1981
University of New Mexico R.esearc:h
Lecture on April 20 at 8:15 p.m. irt
the Kiva of the College of
Education complex. The lecture,
Meteorites: The Asteroid Connection, is free and ope.,.n· to the
public.
Orte of the first scientists in the
world to receive and study soil and
rock samples from the moon and
Mars, Keil is the author bf more
th.an250 sciei1tinc publications.
His research at UNM includes the
mineralogy,
petrology and
chemistry of meteorites !itld
ultrabasic earth rocks, the aPplicution of elec:tron and laser

microprobe techniques to problems honors. Most recently he was
in earth scienc:es; electron artd laser named . DistingUished Visiting
beam microprobes of returned Scientist at the 1et Propulsion
lunar samples; geology ofMar.s via Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif.
the U.S. Viking program; Others include the National
at1d
Space
mineralogy and" petrology of Aeronautics
Hawaii and oceanic volcanic rocks; Administtatiort (NASA) ExcepScientific Achievement
and the origin and history of parent tional
meteorite bodies, planets and the Medal.in 1977, the first deorge P.
Merrill Award in 1970, and the
solar system.
He and his assodates at the Newcomb Cleveland Award of the
Institute of Meteoritics in recent America Assocation for the
mo11ths have discovered a new type Advancement of Science (AAAS) in
1978.
of tnaterial never before known in
He is an honorary research
the solar system and a new mineraL
associate of the Department of
the new material, a mixture of Mineral Sciel1ces of the Americ:a
graphite and iron oxide, was Museum of Natural History in
discovered in meteorite~; and is New Mexico. York, a member of
believed to be as old or older than the Antarctic Meteorite Working
the solar system.. Scientists have Group of the National Science
speculated that the mixture may Foundation 1 a member of the
contain a material dubbed GeologicalSocie~y of Brazil, and in
"stardust" which existed before the 1976 was named correspondent
solar system was formed.
Member" of the Natural History
the mineral discovered b~· Keil Museu in of Vienna by the Minister
and his assQCiates has been narned of Education and Science of the
suessite, honoring Or. Hans E. Republic of Austria.
Keil Js chairman of the lunar and
Suess, a cosmochemist responsible
planetary
science council of the
for bringing Keif from his native
Lunar
and
Planetary Institute in
Germany to the United States.
Keil lu:u: earned many Houston, and is a member of the

board of directors of the Caswell
Silver Foundation in Albuquerque.
A pioneer in the use of the
elec:tron microprobe, Keil is a
founding member and former
president of the Electron Probe
Analysis Society of America. He
also is a past president of the
Meteoritical Society, a Fellow of
the 'America Mineralogical Society
and a Fellow of the AAAS.
A naturalized citizen of the U.s.,
Keil earned his master's degree
from the Freidrkh·SchiJler
University in Jefla,· Germany, and
his Ph.D. from Johannes
Gutenberg University in Minz, He
worked for the Max Planck
Institute Of Chemistry ill Mainz in
1961, and ca1ne to theU .S.Jate that
year to work with a research
associate at the University of
California in La Jolla.
KeU joined the UNM faculty in
1968, coming from the Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field,

Calif.
·
Keil wll be UNM's 26th Reseach
Lecturer. Last year's lecturer was
Or. Raymond R, MacCurdy,
professor of modern and c:lassical
languages

possible for working nurses to take
part in the master's program, Davis
said. He noted that another
threatened loss totals $43,816 in
capitation grants which covers the
c:ost of salaries for two faculty
.members In the undergraduate
program.
Carmen R. Westwick, dean of
the UNM College of Nursing, said
hospitals around New Mexico
report that their nursing staffs are
now as much as 67 percent below
strength.
"No hospitals ill the state are
now reporting ful1 nursing staffs,"
Dean Westwick said, "These
vacancies cannot be filled, now or·
in the future, unless nursing
education is allowed to grow in the
state."
The 1arge grant for graduate
education heiped found the UNM
master 1s program in nursing three
years ago and the college anticipated continued federal support
for two more years, Westwick said.
The nursing dean said that if the
loss of funding interrupts graduate
education for nurses at UNM, New
Mexico will have to import all of its
graduate-level nurses and qualified
residents Will have to be sent to
r>rograms in other states.
Loss of capitation funding
threaums to shr.ink the faculty for
undergraduate nurses which would
~<almost
surely" prevent any
growth in the number of nursing
students who can be entotled in
eoming yeats, Westwick said. This,
the dean maintained, will aggravate
the existing shortage of nurses.

t
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Chinese Buffet

NESCHWINN INC.
ANNOUNCING

all you can eat S6.00
Fri ·Sat night 5-9 p.m.

Our New Line Of Pro Equipment
For 1981 Including Names Like

~~©p~~©v~ [¥>[!:,~~[~.

• Carnpagnolo • Blackburn • Clement • Dura-Ace •
• Huret • Brooks • Rhode Gear • M!lfac • Avocet*

Chinese-American Brunch

COMPAREANDSAVE
8305 Menaul NE
or
11200·9 Montgomery NE
across from
Hoffmantown
299·1210

all you can eat S3.00
Sun. 9-2 p.m.

in Eldorado Square
293·9684

Campus
Briefs
Lecturer, Poetess
To Give Reading

5000 Central SE • 255-9_311

Schedule your next French class
in France.
It's a lot easier than you think As you'll discover in the nextissueoflnsider- the fr,ee
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. [f you re
going to learn French, why not le<;~rn it from the experts.
Insider .will include eveJ:Ything you need to know to do Just that., We'll tell you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities <;~nd foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements
and, most importantly, how to find a Job.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester .or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
<;~round, schedule your French class where you'll learn the
most. .. in France.
Don't miss the next issue of Insider. Besides travel tips, you'll
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. .. tomorrow is here
from the
of Ford.

Sharon Barba, poet and l(!cturer
in the UNM English department,
will share her writings at the UNM
Humanities Building Theatre April
3 at B. p.m.
This fall Barba will teach a
creative writing poetry workshop
and a course on contemporary
women poets,

Welsh Professor
To Give Lecture
Richard Beardsmore, professor
of philosophy at the University of
North Wales, will sMak on The
Dynamics of Moral Change today
at 3 p.m. in the philosophy
department library.
Beardsmore is the author of

World News

by United P-ress International

Poland: Labor Peace; Credit, Invasion Worries
WARSAW, Poland. - Labor
peace returned to Poland Thursday
b~t the KremUn .made its strongest
attack yet 11gainst the Polish
Communist P111tY and the United
States said the possibility of Soviet
intervention had increased.
At the same time, the nation took
another step toward liberalization
with the publication and sale of the
first legally independent magazine
in the East Bloc.
While calm prevailed in Poland
itself, the Soviet press also served
notic.e that the .crisis was not over as
far as the Kremlin was concerned.
An article in the official Soviet
newspaper Pravda faulted the
Polish Communist Party for not
putting up enough ''ideological
resistanc.e" to d.issident voices in
Poland. A Western diplomat said it
was. the first time the Kremlin h11d
sharply criticized the Polish
government in public and he called

it "very significant.''
In Belgium, Supreme Allied
Commander for Europe Gen.
Bernard W. Rogers said Warsaw
Pact troops were continuing their
exercises in a clear case of political
intimidaHon and in a demonstration of permanent readiness to
move. into Poland.
And in Washington, Defense
Secretary Casper Wein!rerger told
Congress the possibility of Soviet
iQtervention had increased as a
result of Soviet-led Wa:saw Pact
troop movements near Poland
during the past 24 to 48 hours,
Also in Washington, Deputy
Polish Premier Mieczyslaw was
holding talks with U.S. ad~
ministration officials on his
country's request for emergency
food and financial aid,
Jagielski bopes to persuade
Westem nations to continue putting
together a multi-billion dollar aid

package to rescue Poland from
bankruptcy and its people from
starvation, amid indications
Moscow has withdrawn financial
support forits Communist ally,
Polish officials Thursday were
confident of getting significant
short-term aid
and
debtrescheduling concessions by the end
of Apdl following negotiations
with Western banks and governments.
Poland's total hard currency debt
is $24 billion, with about 40 percent
denominated in u.s. dollars.
The east European nation
reportedly is close to bankruptcy,
with only enough food to last a few
days and with foreign currency
reserves exhausted, Meat rationing
was imposed throughout the
country Wednesday for the first
timesinceWorld War II.
Banking sources said Poland
would have defaUlted by now had it

not been for at least $1 billion in
hard currency credits fr.om the
Soviet Union. The sources. said
Moscow, with hard currency
shortages of its own, is no longer

prepared (o subsif;lize Poland and is
waiting for Western creditors to
move. There is also speculation
Poland might rejoin the International Monetary Fund.

Women Award Creationists
LITtLE ROCK, Ark. ~ The
Arkansas Women's Political
Caucus has awarded the "Keep 'em
Ignorant Award'' to the spon$ors
of a bill in the state legislature
requiring the teaching of "creationscience" along wi.th evolution.
The presentation came during the
group's annual "Keep 'em
Barefoot and Pregnant Awards"
program.
Sen. Jim Holtsted and Rep. Cliff
Hoofman, both Democra.ts from
North Little Rock, shared the
tongue-in-cheek award Wednesday

Moral Reasoning, Art and
Morality, and numerous articles on"

given in honor of "Scientistiq
Cretinism," the name the caucus
gave the tbeo~y.
· Rep. Jerry King, R-Greenwood,
tool<: solo honors in the "Yahoo of
the Year Award" catagory.
King was the sponsor of a
resolution to ban a non-credit
course at tho:! University of
Arkansas about homosexuality, He
also ·backed the "creation-science"
bill and a bill to limit abortions.
King, a minister, received his
award with "Ayatollah Falwell
Clusters."
-

u

_)

philosophical topics.

Reception Hosted
By 'Conceptions'
Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.

FORD
FORD DIVISION

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents
Clint Eastwood in
"A Fistful of Dollars"
One man with no
friends and no name.
His enemies know him
for his deadly aim.

Friday
7 p.m., 9:15, 11:30
SUB THEATER

The fourth issue of UNM's
annual arts/literary publication,
Conceptions Southwest
go on
sale today at 7 p.m. in the ASA
Gallery atUNM.
Conceptions Southwest is also
presenting a Poetry Series of
readings by contributors to this
issue. The art in this issue will be on
Exhibit in the ASA Gallery through
Aprill7.
Conceptions Southwest will host
an opening reception April3, from
7 p.m. until 9 p.m. in the ASA
Gallery. Staff members and
contributors will be present.
Refreshments will be served.

will

Marriage To Be
Research Subject
Married couples interested in
improving their marriages by
looking attl1eir relationships .in new
ways are being sought .
The graduate student, Virginia
Malone, will focus on ways that
couples communicate, on power
relationships and on "one-up/one·
down" (power plays) exchanges.
Participants in. the UNM study
will meet in the early evening one
hour a week for a. minimum of six
weeks.
Couples wishing to participat.e in
her study, due to begin in midApril, should contact het at 255-

For inlormMion ••u,

For lnformalion call;

*766-7830

Bus Schedule
Oil~iof Albuquerque • Effective.April 6, 1981

'lin

Bus Schedule
City of Albuquerque • EffectiVe April 6. 1981

Bus Schedule
City of Albuquerque • EffectiveApril6.1981

'TTY System In uae lor lhe he•rlng lmpelred.

Los Aanchos

N

w~
- - -s

*766•7830

N

WA.E
~
s

Map not fo s'cale

Serves:
Serves:
D Conv~nlion Center
I!J Gibson Discount Center

8

GEPiant

Candelana

Dvalley High School

liJ Indian Pueblo Cultural
Center

Bu.s. Indian School

mConvention Center

II Rio Grande Zoo

.turnaround Point
'TTY System In use tor lhe
heerlng lmpelred.

Mountatn Ad

Serves:
D Downtown
liJ F1ve Po1nt.s
Dl Atnsco

I
CJ

Oldtown

•

estslde.CommUnlly Center
ArmiJO Semor Genter'EOB
Adobe Acres
Valley Gardens

W.

'TTY Syalem II! use tor lhe
heerlng lmparrfld.

2354,

lip

YOJIMBO
Saturday
7 p.m.
"One of the reasons that YOJIMBO Is so satisfying as a film .. , is that .Its
cheerfully onarchistfc philosophy is presented with a .stylistic unity which
(far from merely realistic) Is the product of that rare kind of art that hides it·
self .... It Is because Milune sees through and re·orders the mota! world
that we feel delight. It Is because Kurosawa has seen through and re·,
ordered the 'actual' visible world In terms of dance, spectacle, movement,
composition, that we feel beauty."
-Donald Richie, The.FIIms of Aklra Kurosawa

9:15p.m.
11:30 p.m.
SUB THEATER
Students - Sl60
Others- $2.00

~errlee
Deadline rot liP SEkVtC~ is- iiOOtl the day bdore

th~ ttni1QIIt1ccm~nt is to tllil,
Sfudt!MI r.ttbllr:tdlon!l lf()nrlf-

will. tncCi to select the
1981-82 Lobo Editor Oii 'J1rlcJay a{ 7 p,ni.ln !he Ntw

M~)(lco

Ur1lon:, room tJO, Vlcuse call Dceky Mnrtinez.
if youhnv<!~lf!)' quC!StitHIS.
l'oncCpdom s·chilhWc.!if - will hc_!ld tin oj;culng.
tcccj)tioh todn~· nl tlrc ASA Onllcry H11he brt~mcht
or thtStudcru U1iion. Rcftcstu11Clll'l will bc-~crWcf,
SOihf f~rR~gy F'OfUhl - (odny In 11ic lJNM SVU
C'crtttal Hnllrouu).lrlliOOlt. Ftcel
!Joiik SlWJiug (1M(t - ror LP~ Muh•tt!l by Nan
E.l~cv.~cr ilnd ,,k'y\c Fi_orc wiH be held nt the Fl\~·ui!Y
t1ub loclay from4:JO fJ',Jt'i, to 6~30 fl.til, Uc!OkS .wrll be
fit Z71.·S6S6

~old.

'tf!('RI!'C r·mthicdon . . . . . 11or 'frlt tJsc t>f'.tfrc Hnll by
Ofh-cr Huil<!y !!tarring to UNM profc.s~C?ts• A -~lt·

1crsWt11! ootncdy dj~ctcd by_ MnriMl ·Bod:.. Tile
producUon will show t'-'CrY Ftidny 1 Sttt.tlrditY llnd
Stmday il'r AtJril ni 8 p.m. Studt:ITL udmlssitm lsSj,_so.

Effective April&, 1981
'oue to weight limitations on the Barelas Bridge,
Sun-Tran is changing the above routes.. For current
schedules or schedule rack information, call
Sun~ Tran at *766-7830.
*TTY System in use for the hearing impaired.

I,IL'i Coinrtanll!i I,Ji~nlt ._ t"or new mCtilh!!tli, Sillttrdny
nt ttoott. M¢~. fht!:A,_5.M •. Patkinglot. Save Atlifnlk.Si ...~ tbc Snllihwe.~t. Limited ;_A group
to t~ctatnpli$1\ th!!nbovc-ulm wHl be 'fotTiicd-ttii_dcrrhegufdaficc-··or litof. Fnmk w.. lldc, hlstotyde!"nruuc•lt,
Mc~a VIsta I01l, e;~~1, 4l33, Cormu;r him for fur!htT
· irtftltnlAlit"'' 1'hc tllnc ttl net fs now, IUTicss youwtttlt
lo ~l.!t: tire whole Qf .lhCAJncrlcMiinMerigcl' fllllrmd
~\-\lctll ~o downthcdrn-Jn,

- i
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by Berke

Who Holds Reins Reigns KUNM
Heated debate on the issue of policy control at
KUNM-FM has produced many solutions to the
ult1mate queslion - Who is in charge? A complex
iss.ue it is, with two boards, students, and· the
university administration ali laying claim to authority,
Resolution of the problem will eventually boil down
to one significant factor, the Federal Communications
Commission license. Whoever holds that license holds
the reins of the station ..
The Board of Regents presently holds the license,
but there is no reason in the world that the regents
must necessarily be the licensee.. Any legal entity
could conceivably meet FCC requirements for
licensing.
University administration control of policy at KUNM
is just as chilling to the station's free press rights as
such control would be for the Daily Lobo. The whole
university community benefits from a student-

\'

BLOOM COUNTY Breathed

controlleq newspaper, and could benefit equally from
a student-contr.olled radio stati.on. It seems
paradoxic<~! that the university administration. would
so strongly support e.dit.orial independence for the
Da,ilyLobo, yet<;eek such control of KUNM.
It is often argued that there is an important difference in the audiences of.KUNM and the Lobo; that
because KUNM broadcasts over such a large area the
university administration is justified in. exercising more
control. But distribution of the Daily Lobo is not
limited to the immediate campus, regularly finding its
way throughout the st;~te, Having the sixth largest
circulation ;~mong the state's daily newspapers, the
Lobo enjoys ever increasing respect as an independent
newspapor, and students run the show.
Students across the nation have an outstanding
record of responsibility in communications. The same
can be expected from a student-controlled radio
station atUNM.

W!tL,MlPIIIE Ol' {31) Y,

YOU'VE BeeN DRIVIN' THIS

HeRE GMYHO(JfiD B(JS
7HROUGH THE /1110Wc5T
FOR NtAR 2.0 YEilRS

NOW...

IIOWCOMt YQII PON'T RfTIR!
SO'S YOIICIIN Stc

THt/NrERESTIN'.
THINGS IN LifE? II

Letters

A reaUstic ''Sneak Preview" of
life at the University .of New
Mexico will be a.fforded t~ s~me
125 outstanding h!gh schoolJum~rs
who visit the UNM campus Apnl 5

ANDE.VERYBOOY SAY5,
''RAlP!fle OL'BOY, HOW
COME Y()ll PI/JN'( PO
501>1c7HIN' ELS! fOR.Il
LWIN'"RRIlT f/IN 1T 50
OflRN 80R.ING."

and6.

<;3

Tllc't SAY, "RIILPHIEOL'IJO't,

High School Juniors To Receive
First-Hand Look at Campus Life

"Sneak Preview," co-sponsorec!
by the UNM Office of Sch?~l
Rela.tions and tbe st~dent spmt
roup Trailblazers, Will feature a
~arled sampling of campus social
and academic life.

The visiting sl\!dents, all out·
standing juniors from around New
Mexico who were selected by their
high school counselors, will be
overnight guests in UNM residence
halls and sorority houses.

Included on the two-day program
will be a picni<;:, lectures by 12
'10iU nteer faculty members, tours of

The ptJrpose of the program, said
its coordin<~tor Charlotte Cooper,
"is to help students grow as leaders

WElL Qt.'
MlPifiEWJY
IIIN'TTH~

FOOl,

Activists Ignored, Reader Says
Dr, Ruth Weiner, a courageous woman, and John
W. Gofman, MD Phd, former researcher for the
nuclear establishment, made hot news on the safe
power grapevine circuit, but were generally ignored by
an unalert or a pro-nuclear New Mexico press and
broadcast media when they were in Santa Fe last
mont!l.
Ruth Weiner is the crusading little lady who gave
the high priestess of nuclear folly (Washington ExGov. Pixy Dixv Lee Ray) a spanking in Pixy Dixy's own
front yard. Weiner led a campaign to limit radioactive
wastes coming into the state of Washington, sfie did
it through initiative and referendum, which she indicated. should be used here in New Mexico.
Terming adv.ocacy of Carlsbad salt beds for atomic
waste as "scientific dishonesty," she also believed
that the government was pushing for Carlsbad as a
dump because local opposition might be squashed.
She offered hope that citizens could stop the
dangerous project.
Dr. Gofman, after a six-year study of radiation
effects on humans, was told he would "be taken c(lre

DOONESBURV

of" if he didn't stop telling the truth about radiation
damages to body and brain (19691.
He said, "I am convinced ifthere had l;leen a way so
as not to attract suspicion, violence ·or death would
have been used (against him).'' Thus he became the
father of the movement to protect life from nuclear
radioactivity. He !s a leader in the Committee for
Nuclear Responsibility, Main POB 11207, San
Francisco, Calif. 94101.
Mark Church, a Colorado rancher is in a lawsuit
protesting devaluation of his property by radioactivity
from Rocky Flats. Dr. Gofman told us that he was a
consultant to the case. He also said that radioactivity
from a perfectly-controlled truck container of
radioactive materials was small, but accidents or
terrorists could cause astronomical damage.
Does that have. a message for us along roads where
largei amounts of radioactive waste Will be carried i.f
the WIPP waste dump is established in New Mexico,
because of lack of concern of a percentage of clowns
in our state Legislature atthe Merry Madhouse?

DOONESBURY

as well as to help our office to be
more aware of the needs and
concerns of high school students.
Our program will focus on assisting
students to become more familiar

A-PETITE

Appetite Suppressants
The Pic·M&Up's Places

by Garry Trudeau

Stress can often make or break
the family unit. According to Drs.
Pamela M. Gordon an<;! B.obby N.
Holstead, clinical psychol.o~is~s ru1d
·life skills \vorl<shop Instructors at
UNM, family members can learn to
survive high levels of stress or even
utilize stress to strengthen the
familyunit. .
·.
..
.
Skills for Stress Manageme~t m
Families .and With tile ExceptiOnal
Child will teach parents and
children to cope with stress and
how to rate and identify family
stressors.

2807 san Mateo NE
884-1209

2807 San Mateo NE

884·1209
1900 Central Sll
242-8491

Warnmg

must be ·18 01 older to

1900 Cef\tra.l SE
242·6491
Stimula.nis can be

(langerous to your heallh 1f takon m

W~rntog; Sttmul;wla <:M bt')
d13 ngerol,ls to your neal!h rl li;i.ken In
greaten han prescribed dosages. You

greater than pre.scrlbcd dost~-Qes You
m1.1S\ b~ 18 or old!lr-lo pUrCh~st!.

PI.HCh~so_,

with some of the many aspects of
college life."
As part of their introduction to
the academic process at UNM, the

rJ{tlt;/tl

visiting sttJdents will be invited to
attend· two lectures dealing with a
variety of topics ranging froth a

,tJfJatlwm·n U!ance
C(,f/,,eb

survey· of medicinal discoveries to
computers and career exploration.

proudly presents
its

Day-Long Workshop To Teach
Methods of Adapting to Stress
Tam2rn Detrick

Editor:

the campus, entertainment by
UNM students, a breakfast meeting
with President William E. Davis
and Associate Provost Joel. Jones
and a closing assembly at which ·
door prizes will be dis !rib uted.

Pic·Me·LIP's
Stlmul;mt Cap&ules
Forth~ fine
light feeling
The Pic-Me-Up's Places

Pic·Me-U p' s
Stimulant Capsules

The day'Iong workshop, offered engage in relll){ation exercises.
The workshop is open to all types
through ·the UNM Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes, will be of families, but special emphasis
belc! in the Pete McDavid Honor will be placed on families
from
divorce,
Lounge in the University Arena on recovering
separ.ation,
remarriage
and
illness,
April _1 _from~:S _a.m. _to 5. p.m.
or
the
family
with
a
child
who
has
Registration is $65.
problems with behavior, school or
Participants will explore the health.
positive and negative aspects of
Continuing education credits
stress through exercises, role- (CEU's) and income lax deductions
playing and discussion. They will will be available for eligible paridentify sotJrccs of stress and ticipants.
typical maladaptive r~sp?n~es,
For more information, call the
positive approaches to dJsczphne,
Bureau
of Conferences anc!
assertive communication patterns
Institutes
at
277-3751.
with adults and .children and will

,Cfjzeclacula.-'1- /Jjt/1in11 /!Fm;mal
May 1 8pm-12om SUB Ballroom
A.dvance tickets: $2.00 and $3.00
At the door: $3.00 and $4.00
Call277-5574 or 8~1-3087
Refreshments and student entertainm~nt_provided
Don't target April Fool's donee this Fnday

Maj. J. C. "Jack" Briggs, RElt.

by Garry Trudeau
UM.•-1 /JiJN/10.

INA YalR
OR. 7WO?

I

New Mexico Dally Lobo
J81400

No. 125

Vol.. 85

The New 1\Jexfe(IIJn/ly .Lobci is published Monday
through f'riday cvety regular week or the University
:,·car, wcc~ly during clo..~ed and nnal_s weeks, and
wcckfy during the sunitJJct sCt\lon by the Uoatd or
Sfudct1t Ptibli~lfion~ of the Uo:ivcrsit!( of New
Mcxico 1 ttnd is not rillnnclally <t~!iocl_atcd witH UNM.
Second d:l,~ postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mcxko 871l1. Sub$crlptiofl '(QI!! is $10;00 tor the
.tlt::tdctnic yc:Jr.

TheO!'iniot!S cxf'!re~cd on tliC ~:ditoria1 ~ges or the
l>ulb' l.1ibo ltrd iht:lse of lite liulhar sale1y~ Unsigned
opinion is that or the cdiloritd board or the D11lly
Lobo. Nothing prfJflcd hi the: b11Uy lobo necessarily
reprcscrlts thl! l'icws oftht! Ut~iversity.of New Mexico.
nttlly t.obo t!drlorllii sllttrl

Was your last

Editor .••••.••.•••. , ..•••..•..•.•••. RerrCinrk
Managi 11S. Edhor ••.. , •.•• ,.•...• , • SU$3.il Schmidt

schtlck • cut

wotth about Six cents??
Relax ..• T!_y Affordable Quality Work

News Edilor., .. , ...••.. , ...... , , LhlilaWIItiarns
Sportsl!dllor , ....... "" ............ Paula Easley
Arn l'::dhot- •••..••••.•• , .••. , v,., Llnda WUiilnn.s:
filiotoEditor ...• , •..•.. ·- ..•.. ,.Heier. O:tussoifl

8· &· SARR ~Nf:t
/..·LAte j:~osrs

Wite Editor .......................De1tls Mt!keon
CO!ilf Editor .• .••_.. _.•.••...••.• ltit:hard 1'ownsley-

Nigh! Editor • , , ................ , .. , • Reily Oibh..Staff AttiM, ... , .. ,., ......... , ..... !!than Hay
Edi!Urial Asslstartt •.• , .• , _. ••...•• Robert Sancl1c;t
uu~tnc;s 'MaMilget ••.•• ' •• ' •.••
Steve Ciecohe

THAI

I •••

Subnds.~hm~ pulley

Ll'i.fo-s: t.cttc:t$. to the etlilot tniiSt be ty~ed1 dou'bfe
spaced <lh a 6Q-spacc Htic and signed by !he' ~uthor
with the aulhOi" 1S -name, .add tess. lU1d tefCpllonc ·
nunibe-r. they Ahould be na Jdi'lgcr than ·200 words.
onty fhc name ilt the author will be printed tutd
ttamcrwiH not be Withheld,
The O.ll)' Lobo docs nor guarant~c }'Ubllcatlon.
All Silbth_ls.siMS· become the prOperty of lht! ·New
Mc~Jro nally Loho and will -be (!_ditccJ ror rengtT1 or
Jib~fUll~ C(IJltcnt.

6 00

I~ I

I

uni~sex

hair craft & skin care centre
where 5 conscientious B-a-o.-a-d stylists
are smokin the competition .••..

•

r --.... . . ,.__....,......I
I

~.Iff'/". .
r-..,._. p E.~~

~,_
1

20%

1

____ .,..JI
off with
this o.d

1804 Central SE
Between Wyo.&Louisio.na

2SS-0166 ot 262-1010

l

\

,,
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Elect

Angela Silva
for

ASUNM SENATE

: Dairy Queen
:

has reduced :
prices on Hamburgers!
:

•
•
•
•

Single Burger
Double Burger
Hot Doggity Meal

•••
••

•
•

••

2300 Central S.E.
(Across from Popejoy Hall)
266-1212

Arts

Sports

'Gambol' Contrasts Dance Design

Congleton llitting Over .400

•
•
•
•

•••
••

•
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

There is !I temptation in trying to underS!flnd dance
and movement to generalize or suggest that it·all falls
into one category. Not so, A good example of the
many directions that dance explores ~:an be witnessed
this week at The Gambol, choreographed by the UNM
ctance f!lculty.
The Gambol covers a range of material, fwm the
resurrected choreography of Jean George Noverre
(1762) to the post-modernist movement designs of
resident dancer Lorn MacDougal.
The production opens with a dance choreographed
by Lee Connor, My One and Only, withmusic by
George Gershwin performed on piano by Darby
Fagen. J ennifcr Predock and Robert Radcliffe make
their entrance as if they were the sole partiCipants in a
formal ball held exclusively for them. But it soon
becomes apparent that the sit1.1ation is being controlled
by Predock's character. She dances free ofher passive
partner with graceful movements and gestures which
suggest JJ mischievously secretive experience, contrasting humorously with . Radcliffe's deadpan
seriousness. I believe Gershwin would smile over this
interpretation.
Following The Gambol is the first known <Jtiempt at

recreating a performance of Psyche, a ballet/pantomime originally ch<)reographed by Jean George
Noven:e in I 762, and recreated bY Judith ChazinBennahum. The performanct;~ is based on the Greek
myth involving a jealous Venus angered by her son
Cupid's love of the beautifulPsyche. At the time of its
original presentation in eighteenth"century France,
Psyche was a metaphor for the struggling New
Republic and Venus that oft he Old Regime.
Performed by Valentina Fay, Lorn MacDougal, Lee
Connor, Arthur Armijo, Frank Gilpin, and Aaron
Bennahum, who unfold the story of Psyche through
the use of mime and dance, it succeeds in presenting a
sincere and authentic rendition.
. The most innovative and thought•provoking performance of the three is the collaborative- ErQsion.
Choreographed by Lorn MacDougal and filmmaker
Alain le Razer, Erosion is a 3.S-minute study of
isolation and the loss ofintimacy. The movements and
gestures of principle d&ncers Arthur Armijo and Alicia
Perea suggest an inability to communicate sensuality
while the environment, defined. by a backdrop of
animated film and the sounds of children, electronic
games and musical instruments, isolates the figures
and makes for an atmosphere of cool ambient
emotion.

FOXY REFLECTIONS

ALL,.HE

---Agora---....._,_

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

Student Crisis Center
locQted In the NW Corner
of ffiesn Vista Hnll

N•xtto lurg.r Kjng
Across h'om UHM

Call 842·8300
STUDENTS 15"1. DISCoUNT

277-3013

IL

Ernest Monto Yll
The UNM women's softball team
has found a winning combi~ation
. .t· he· last two tournament. s Jt has
Ul.
.
.
'
fIt
played and just .m ume or . n ermountain Conferenc~ pl~y,
The winning combmatlon for the
Lobos is good hitting along with

good pitching, and UNM will get a
ch<Jnce to try it out today against
Utah and Weber State on Saturday,
Both contests are at Lobo Field and
start at 1;30 p.m.·
One Lobo who has had a hot bat
for UNM recently is Paula
Congleton. She has hit over .400 in
the last two tournaments the Lobos

Two Lobos at Nationals
Lollis Kohli
Two UNM gymnasts qualified
for the NCAA men's championships, which are being held
April 2 through 4 at the Bob
Devaney Sports Center in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Stew Jenrtings, pommel ho:se
specialist and two-time All-Amerrca
member, and Keving Prady, allarounder and a me!"ber of the U;S.
National Team, wrll be competmg

Judo Meet Set
The Southwest Jucto Championship will be held Saturday in
Carlisle Gym from 8 a, m. to 6 p.m.
Wayne Maxwell, coach of the
UNM Judo Club, said competitors
from Arizona, Colorado, Utah,
Texas and New Mexico will participate.

in the meet.
UNM coach Rusty Mitchell said
that if all goes as expected Jennings
should win the nationaltitle.
Jennings will be competing ln his
third nationals. As a freshman he
finished fifth, and as a sophomore
he finished third.
"If I hit my set.s l will be in the
top six,'' says Jennings.
Jennings' main competition will
be pommel horse specialist Herbert
Bergman, who scored a 9.9 in
optinionals .in his last two meets.
-Jennings' high score is the- 9.85he scored while winning the event at
the WAC Championships. in
Colorado Springs.
• KevinPrady,whowontheWAC
all-around title, qualified for the
national meet in all events.
Prady will be trying to qualify for
the USA Championships at this
meet, which will then qualify him
for another spot on the U.S.
National team,

T-Shirt
Clearance

PLAY
OUR
FIRIT'n
BIS.,9'GAIIE.
ACROSS:
DOWN:
1. America's first and

favorite humorist. Mark

Car Wash Today
-The NCAA Volunteers for
Youth will hold a car wash today
beginning at 2:30 and continuing
until dark.
The car wash will be held at
the Sigma Chi house on the
UNM campus,
,
Prices are .$1.25 for a outsrde
wash. and $1.75 for inside and
outside wash.

The Pic-Me-Up's Places

gso7 Siiln Matoo- NE

2801 $an Mateo Nl:

884·1209
1900 CBitra·t SE -

884·1209
l900Centra!SE.
242·6491

~42·ij491

WMnmg:

Stimulants

.can

be

Warmng·
SHmulant.s. tO<lfl _ba
danQerous ta_ )'our health l'f li;lken m
greatorthnn prescribod dosages. You

dangerous to your OOii!lh tf taken m

gteater th~n prascrtbed dosageaJou
must be 18ot -older to purchase.

musll?n 1S or oll1er to pun:J'Iase

"-"'"..;'......
" _,........_..._,..,...._.,...;-..........-......_..;-..:;;:::_.;._;.;;.....-....-............_,-..............oo-....-....-.. . . . . . . . . . . ...,..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...o--g
.

r- · · · ·
§
I
·~
Psoriasis patients
§~
needed for d rug studY·

~

The division of dermatology • UNM School of
Medicine is conducting a
stt.tdy
§ paring to commercially :wadable topiCal cm·
d
§ ticosteroids.
Patients will receive free evalt~atJon ~n two
§ weeks of treatment with topical corbcostc~Oids. .
Exclusions; pregnant females and patients With
§ legions covering greater than 50% total bodv area.

~

doub!e~blind

§

I

§
§
§

I

.

-

-

J?o~ ;11formation and appointment
call Gail at 277-4757,

Cheerleader yell/leader
tryouts

• mandatory orientation· . . ..·
session on April 7, 1981 6:30pm
in Johnson Gym West lobby
• for m~re information call Student Activities
277-4706

Now
appearing

2. First 'n Best boneless
2. The best of all precious
breast of chicken sandvvich. metals. ---:-~~:---
-~--~-~--. 3. Best card in the deck
3. Baseball's first great
home run slugger. Babe

io the lounge

''Trusty"
Wed lhruSat
1·12 p;in.

Happy Hour
2 for 1 dtin.ks

M·F 3:30 fo 6:01) Pm

all night Tuesday

___ ... Nicest dartroom
.
.-.,. l~~~~iif:ill in town.
Wyoming location exclusively
18 oz beers & 14 oz Margaritas
Relax in front of our fireplace.

MONTANA MINING RESTAURANT
2292 Wyoming at Meoaul N.E.

294·5089
'•

TODAY!

§

~

·~·I

·~

§
§

1
1
1
§
I§
I
I

l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . ,. . .,. ,.,.~_,. . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . ,. . . . . .~~.

• pickup & turn in
applications at St~dent
Activities Center m
the New Mexico
Student Union Building

403 Cordova Rd. We$t
Santa Fe
111 Harvard SE
8117 Menaul NE
(across from UNM)
(across from Hoffmantown)

s
I

cm~- ~

• application deadline
April7, 1981 5 pm

General Store

1. First Flight Brothers
Orville and Wnbur

The Pic-Me-Up's Places

have participated in.
For the season Congleton is
hitting .281, but has an on-base
average of .438, That is how many
times she has gotten on base by bit,
walk or any other way.
The Physical Education major is
quite ve.rsatile on the softball field.
She has been a pitcher and center
fielder in high school and has
played left field, catcher and now
first base for UN M,
''Anywhere that l can help out
the team," said the versitle
Congleton,
She was thinking .of several other
schools to attend besictes UNM.
She encountered expense problems,
but is happy with her decision.
Congleton said after she finishes
college she would like to become a
softball coach in high schooL

Women&Men

Save250
Here's another First· 'n Best Game to play. In the circle
below write the number of sandwiches you want, fill out
the crossword puzzle, and bting it to Chick•fii-A We'll
give you ali the Chick-fii-Asand\V.iches you can eat for
$1.19 each sandwich.

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
for Mental Alertness

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For Those Who Know

Judson Frondorf

····~··························
•
•
:
Attention!
:
New low price.
75•
$13•
$119
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.ON. CAMPUS NEXT WEEK: TUESDAY lr WED.NESDA Y
SENIORSIGRADS: Sign up NOW for interv1eWs at
Pll:lcernent Office, 21'id floor 1 Mesa VIsta Hall
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION
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1. Personals
ACCl'RATI•: INFORMA TIO!Ii AliOt:'f oontrij>CPtion, stenlilatit>n. abordon. Righr w Chon,.,
~4~Jl~l
tfn
ARTISTS, \\ RITI::Jt~, l'f:RFOR~!ER!i: Con-.pti0nl Sl1U!hY,e.\! il OOIV a•ccpting appJkati.OnS fOr
staff pn<Jli''"' !m the 1981·82 publicluion and
pcri<Jrman<c ;eric;. We al'<l m"<d per.<Jil\ tnterCited
m ~""lle" and de,ign, layout' pa11e-up. These are
n<>n· ra~>ng pt•>itinn<. Apply Marron Hall, room 131.
c dill o;Jic, 8~4-~123. evening~ fur more information.
417
At'S Tl'<, BECA l'~E sn:o~:!'>f!l'; need political
'uength in the 1980'; motethane,er.
4/B
>\A ROBk:RT LYNCH i3 BUllish on UNM. Vote for
<\'il "1\l 'iM·I're;i!Jent.
417
A'lo(;U.A SH.'I' A, THE only logi,al ~h!!ke for
ASL?\\1 Senawr. Po,.uon 14.
4/J
CO~TAC-I!i??
POLISUINC?? SOHITIONS"/1
Ca·~~! >r~kal

Company. 265·8846.

(()~f'l''ff:R

DATl'W SEI<VJC!;. Cornputdut.292·

tfn

~r.

ffl

('OME TO 1101\0'<A Lnung~ tonight nt 1 .and 9
r m JnJ c•perwll'a the fre~ mul,io~edia pr~scnt:ttion
•'l"lfl Slwuld !Jic. ".
413
{A\fARO llRIYfJl, LICENSE numbir aYI\613,
L~!.,t · pr!ng

I

f1rGt sa\\. ·)l'JU ..... lill L!UriOU(j~

lH,~ j.. fiiA"ii\S
~<!<:• .. i.it

And You??.

413
f'()H

YI!Ur help lar.t Friday in the

le,.\t 1t JiJn't ~nnw!.

4.J3

URI"K '\f.W AS~KICKERS!ll And ki'k ~om~""·
IK
413
!• ... f.lic;JJ:f: nn: Sf."iAl'i(i Pm Jud;• c:;IOpor In lt.
\ "'d"ll' c,.up~r in AS\'NM Scnatc,
41'7
IHI'I"i SIX MO'\TI!S t" m~ f,.vume bullriuer and
u:·c t>c·• ~!lznd m:hc 1\lmlc IIIIth!. l me ya' l)cbbie.
fH~. HJ·~-o run tnnw.:L
4' 3
I'I I. I)O A"YTI!lNc; t•.., .;,•iuents 1>i ~wlen hack·
p:.;•' Z1'·~R"(I Jill.
4.1
I4u fi()('K CO'\C'F:RT (l!flki"'·· April 3rd. S p.m.
liC·JI ,,,JJ. !lone fit !oJ ;top WIPP. Ti•kctson •ale now.
S~ Ill <1! "1\ARil Table. SZ.~IJ ut door. Help ltop

l,OS'f: !'~:COS WOH claS< ring with O~rnet stone
On l.ibrary]. Has "Kenny" on side. If found, 842·
1643.
416
LOST: vt:L.J.OW NQrt;BQO>K in Cieology Lectur~
Hall. Call847·ii40, collect.
419
st;r OF KEYS four,:! nenr duck pond. Come to
Manon Hall mom Jl Ito describe und claim.
4/3

3. Services
1\A ROIIERT LYNCH; Expcri~ncc, J.eadership and
Ser"Jce, Vote for ASUt<M Vice Pre>ident.
418
I;Xl'f.JUgNq•;n n'I'IST. t:NGLISH MA, ~dilor,
publi~hcd writer. Bditlng avnUnble. 266-9550.
413.
EXPERTLY .PIUNTEIJ c:ArS ar~ t·shlrts for clubs,
teams, businen. Be>l prices. Evenings. 26S-O.l78,
Nick.
4115
t:XC"Ll.ENT TYPIST: 294-0.167,
5/J
l'NGI,ISU TUTOIUNC. WRITING problems. CST
Prep. Steve !'ox. 265·8675.
4/9
FREt: HAIRCUT Wl.Tll perm or bouywave only.
$5.00 off haircut~. Villa Hair Desig111, 2914 Central
S.E. 255-3279. Clo\ed Mondays.
4tJ
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. TYN:ri&ht. 265·5203.
411
GlllTAR u:SSONS: ROCK, elasll"-'l, folk, Jazz.
Three expert teachers. Marc'• Guitnr Studio. 265·
.HIS.
tfo
MOYING, SIXTEEN ~·ooT trock, low rates. Tom.
87J.0091, ;!6Z·00)7.
413
l'IUJI'ESSIO"iAI, TYPING-ALL klrds. l'rompl,
awurutc. IBM Selectric. 266-0085, evening,.
4110
Pl!OH:SSIONA!. TVI'IST. THI'"iit:'i, papers,
tc~lmh:al, CI~.IUMSel~ctric.l99-13SS.

S1ll

l'.ltOrt:SSlONAI, TYI'ING. CAU. 255·)009, 247·
1035.
413
l'AllllY Mt:Ri'IIY IS llC<:cp1ing contract~ for kill~
all wQck. Ask any SAil .for details.
4i6
QA TYI'ING SERV!Ct:: A c'Qmpletl1 typing and
editorial sy1tcm. Technical, general, l<gnl, n1i:~ical,
..:halastk. Chart~& tables. 345·2125.
tfn
Rt;5trMES,$IO,OOEACH, 2%4998.
4f17
TYPJNG, WOilll PROCE.SSJN(;, editing, data
w~
~
pnJ<;cssing, dCitvery. 266-a776 or26S.S483.
5/l J
MIRE A\ :~TI' t'OR J>n"ident. We need political
TAX RETURNS PREJ'ARJm for student~ and
.'trcngth mi~~L
4c8
employee!.. $10 for 1040;\ and •tate returns.
"'f.VI':U. l'NDERESTIMATh THE ptM-er of a
Ta~Works of America, 401 5th St. N.W., Wmcrn
woman Vmc Judy Nu~umura l'rc~1dem. Prud by
-4/JS
t·rn~.
·· ·· 4lR - Bank. :Z42·U01.
TYI'ING-TIIt:'iiS,
DlSSERTA1'1QN,
rcpom,
I'IU:G!'<AM'Y l'IWU!'IG & COOMmLING. Phone
't:tti<ti<al. Call Anita, 296-2549.
416
24~-'IHI•I.
tfn
T\'PI~iG. l':XPf.HlE:'>I('f.D. WILl, wu-k ~vcttlngl.
1'1\.~!>J't)IIT A!'<Il TDF'illfiC"ATION rltotus. 3 for
296·6i9<J.
47
$5.>0!~ I IW•N pu,·c, m lllwn! f'aH, pleasing, ncar
TYPIST -TERM PAP~:ns, SBI report>, re1umcs.
I'N\l ( ,\11 2l•'·~444 <>r «>me Ill 1717 (iirar<l Bl>d.
199-8970.
4130
NJ'
tfn
4c30
i>fzlA C'ln Sl'i·:CIAL. ollc ~lice or dtt~'• pilla l'l'I'.INU 1111:\1 sf:U,CrRIC'J, ZSS-3J31
mtd din- t•H• curping\i \lf ynur .:hoh:e for Sl.UU ''-'ilh
TII'ING,l\Xl'ERIENl'ED, l'ROMI'T ~ervi,-c. lB~l
llti· "~· IZ~ Har•arJ S.l .. ·: !•lt-.;k ;outlH•fCcmral
.;eJr.rr.dl 29J·754?.
4.11
\ih~'"''l \lJhh 111, 111Rilh!o'UghApnl ~. 1981. 4 ~
lYI'I'\(;, $, 75ll'Am:.l96-4998.
4·'17
ltOIIFRU.'iNCUCIJAU f.'iCil·~~ vou 10 '•*e to"
''IIHhrJ>,;V rFh>n>l trhRtV", l'ir<! 11\~n!~ '<'lUilons
'".!! rce~•r.~ I I'll ftec .;uric; frnrn c\Sl'NM Uupli«uing
r crttr:. ( ai I 26f>oiW87.
4·8
S7S~o(f~Rf:\VARO -I,OR mrormation J~ading tn the
ATTRA('TI\'E, TWO IlEJ.)ROOM apartment.
l'urnhl'e.l, near l'NM, utilitie~ paid. S280:momh.
r('''''G') ••f m) rnotorc)>:lc. a yellow Ynmahn 400
limlurn; mhn fwrn behind the Ubrary between g
4-lO J>rin>:<t•ln S.E. ~SS-6131.
4>8
a m. Bnd 4 p.m. on Tues<!ay the 31;1. 884-9586. 4/9
llfJ.IGliTHtl. SUNN\' COACIIUOUSE. Sundcck,
fen~ed yard, pen, super neighbor•. One bedroom.
~OLo\R E"iERGY .FOIWM by NMPIRG. Three
241·8641.
413
'fWakef'. Dcmonmntions leaflel~ at l>UB C'entr«l
Ballroom l•rida)', April3rd at noon. Free.
. 4/3
f;XCUJSIVE, ONE BEOROOM. Neat, utilitic<J
paid. F11rni1hed. S!!Curity. Walk to UNMtrVJ.
S(l('<'f.R l'I.AYEI!S Nt:EDED forllr;tdi•ision dub
in J\Jbuq\lerquc S~cer League. Chtls, 293·1358 or
S235.00fmonrh. 344-60Z3, 843-6352.
413
Bnb, 2l>R·Ili6.
4l7
f:NORMOUS,. QVIET TWO bedroom furnished
SAf; AL.UI'I1Nl'S. f'AUJ)V Murphy i~ arriving
town house apartment. 1100 square feet, $10tl1gc,
S~SO. Utili lies paid, no pets, children. 842·0925. tfn
\1nll"d~ for rcecption nnd dance. rrn~ infnmous
1'130'' gang•tcr ~ani~ to meet you! Ju~c don't
J.uxunv DUPLEX, FIRST block south of Central
"#$11 &:."! withlum!
416
ntar University Ave, 750 square feet, air conditioned.
Arnilable immediately. S2SOI1nonth. 241·2619. 417
l'"iMI'llt(; SOI.AR t~"'F.RGV Forum. Three
>pea~m. t>emonstratlons leaners nt SUU Ccrnral
NEED JIOUSEMATE TQ share well furnished three
Ballroom F•iday, Apri!Jrd at noon. Free.
. 4/3
bedroom home with clellll quiet undergrad. Fifteen
\'OTEJl:UY ('OOI'EihnASUNM Senate.
417
minutes bike ride 1!1 schOol. S200 monthly, utilities
uncluded. 883.!921., Dan.
417
K!~lROGERS ASUNM Scottte. P.ositiou .3.
RENT TWO BEDROOM Dup(<:Jt, SIBS.()() plus
PlBKlH<R.
418
4/8
rmE KIM ROGEitS ASt.:NM Senate. Position 3. utilities. 294-0684,
THE CITAJ)EL-SUPERB lotnlioo ncar UNM &
"A pmon "illing to help~tudcnts". PFBTCTEKR.
downrown. Bus service every :iO minutes. I bedroom
4/8
or et(ic!cncy, from S20S. All utililie~ paid. Deluxe
WE DOT DISTRJIIOTORS P~tscrlplion eyegla~s
frame;. (jtecnwich Village (Lennon Si~les), gold,
riml<,l, $~.s0. regulat $65.00. Pay Less Opticians.
$001 ~.tenaul Nt;.
trn
WE LISTES-AGORA.277-3013.
4!10

4. Housing

von:

kitchen with dishwasher & dispol~l, tccrcarion room,
Pool, TV room & l"tmdry. Aduli cornt,lcx,
no p.cts, 1520 ~JniverlilyNE. 243·2494.
tfn
TWO llllOROOM APAllTMIIN'f. Wi'lhcr/drycr,
roughin balcony overlooking tennis cQurti next to
ut1~•1ic center ru•d football field. 847.-1675, 881·6166.
The Pror~ny Pnlli:lslonal.,,
4/9
TWO lli.OCKS .n!OM i>unpll!i. One bcdwom
np<!rtmcnt. $!30.00 per month, plus gM nnd clcc·
tri.city. Call268·7232 after S:OO t>.nl.
4/6
VASSAl{ (;A llDilNS. Si'ACIOUS two lx:droorn.
R~ngc, refrigerator, dishwl~>her, laundry. N<:~<r
UNM, $240/nmnth plus utilities. 265·5005.
417

OVIlllSE<\S JOIIS, SUMM!mlycuo· II>Und. Furopc,
South t\ntericn. Au~tnlll•. !\sin, All 0~1<1~ ..$500·1200
moml!ly. Sightseeing. hc~inro. Writ(•IJC'.Utn 52
NMI, Coron11D~I Mar. Cn. 92625.
4114
1·o $6tHitWEEK, IothttHI e~plorntion crews.
Wildcrncs. lerrnin. VfJlorom men/women. l'uiVpun
.)l!nr. Nationwide. Send $5.<Xl ror 9Q co!llpllo\Y
dircotory and full job htfo. Job P1>11t: nox l'n!lZ,
l';tycl\cvil!c, Ar. 72701.
4/J
WANl'l•:n: SALI·~~ J'l\ItSONS p;u L or full time.
t'hcmShicld. Rllndy. 296-9];34.
417

5. FQrSale

ANYON!' lWA.mm CI.OVISWAUl)1 J will be
hcttcled out (0 Clovi~ in the Oren! Whit~ Hope rnt
SiiiUrdny, the 4th. .I need ·n rider or rwo to s)tnrc the
gas, ct~. llc cmnins b.~ck lltal Sllnlln~.• {I may beuble
to lc:<Vc l'rid!LY nisl>ll. Fc•l ~dvcnlurous, need nrldc7
Call Jpsh at 294·7(){13, nOcr ~even p.nt. Thnux. 4/3
Allll Y()ll JNTEIU-:.5TKII in louring to China with
the University of Albuquerque this July or arc you
hllmll"l. in t mvcl to C'.hln~? If so, join P~r Chinn
lnfnm>ution Se>sion whidl will be held 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 5tl1; prlvnrc dining room, Union
<"emer. Mr. H:m• Kolb. Vice !'rcsidem,. A~k Mr.
Fo\tcr Tr~v~l C'or)lOtalion. will speak on Chinn.
lo~lny. For ndtlitinal i!tforrnn~ln ~all W. I.<c,
Chairnutn, Ttlur ("ommittee. 831·11!1, cxtcmlon
:m. 249.
4/3
l'AitPOOl, TO UN !\of? looking for riders in the
(\lnltltution/Wyoming urea. Le~.ve MWF ~I 8:30
u.m., TTh 111 9:00a.m. Return MTTitF .at5:00 p.m.
Cnll Jo'h nt294-7003 aflcr >even.
4/3
f.XI'EltlENC•: A NllW world, come Join us in Taos,
New Mc~i~o. Apnl 3,4,5, mcals, tranlportarionlll•tl
;l.:<llmo(!~tioo;' for only $45.00. For more .in•
fnrmmitm ~all 271-2336. ASUNM Travel.
4.13
lll'fTING
ROAll? Flnd a ride. Take a rider.
~hare the gu1. Sha1c th~ cn1i1~. Whutevcr )'OU do,
ad,~rtil~ in the D;uly I.<Jbo. w~·u l>!> glad you did.
Aloha.
lfn

.~wimmiog

C'MON UNlV!li{SITYI I don't WAll[ to sell this
trUck IO ,IOlllil ol!} gUy that.Q(le~U'I CVCII appr~ciat~J]IQ
stereo! 79 SR-5 Toyola pick-up. Pioneer KP-9000
~lcreo, AI(", JS.OOO milei. Call Z55·2294 un!l rmke
me rut offer. We catl wprkson\~thing ouH.
4/6
1974 CHEVY l.lJV. R\11\Sgrcut. r'hedi it out. "tTl·
4285.
417
66 CHEVY MAI.llll18 cylinder, powerstccrlns, AC.
$800.266-1146.
4/J
(;H~PH l'AitA{'IIUm J10R stdc! Never opened,
lifetime g~nr~mee! $50. No strings alt~.th<:d. P,
4/l
Torm. 277-358 I.
JWiSI'ORD, 289 VS, regga~,rellablc. S$00. "Acned"
but >alii wlinlcgrity. 292·1080.
416
1%4 FORI) FAlRlANE. Depeodiible tran·
•porlation. Recently tuned, Juhed. Tire• in excellent
oondl!ion.l,xtrn..tirc, rim, $350 firm. Call29Z.667.1.

419
7
19;;;R;;;O.-;H;-:O~N;::l;:;:lA7-;C;;'IIIi=su=c~o~-:-\l-lll-:.•-:S;;:h~!l,.,-:-cr:-:o~om-:-.-c-on-:;cdith:m.
Mu•t ~ec, .enra\, $Z200. 293·8266.
4'3
MON n: CARLO. BI\ST !Iffer, $1500. l.onded. Nc_;;
l'irelt<•ne;. Swivel bu~ket scat,, 8 Tr~ck. 292·7366.
4i6

70 OJ.l)S Ct!'fJ.AS.'i Supreme. SX, Pll. !'S, AC. 455
\V.JQ V8. AM.'FM i!as.<en~. New tire.. New tran.
\lnl\,lon ..(;ood condition. S1200 or bc\t offer. 296·
922?.
416
OI.IVE'YrJ MANUAL TY.PEWRJTER. Twelve inch
carriage. hccllenl cMdition. 2~5-4342.
419
QUARTZ DJGITAI. CllllONOGRAPil alarm
watch for sale. One and a h;llf yeats cld. Excellent
>Vndiht>n. Originally SSO. Now $25. Call Josh at294·
7003 ufter sc~en.
4/3
f'IIILI.Ii'S TllRNTAllJ.E W.!CAitTRmGF. and

!wO CIISCS··OfcJ>ICltC tapes, $350.266·7146.
4/J
ltAl'l•:: STOI' IT wr!h the most jlClwcrful hand·hel~.
"'"J·toxic 'Ptay. No rcnnancm d;uuagc. Randy. Z%·
9334.
4. 7
sn 'lll'ST SPI:CJ.AI. 1968 Ph mouth. S300 firm.
Very reliable. 873·23'70, 848·530$.
4/3
19711 SUZCKI G!t'750E. Impeccable. $1995. AI!!X,
266·4894 or 268·3951.
4/3
SAIUIOAT-Sl'PI~R Sl':'>IFI.SU ra.oilll rig, barcb
\\Ct, $699. Mmdling Dilly tilt rrmlcr, S299. &xter
'-14.1601 home, 84f>o0'81 work.
4,3
TF~ !iPf:ED BICYCLE, Bmnd nc"; ne,er uml.
$100.00 ('onta'l Ka!h}, 898·3884.
41'3
Tl'IIKEY SALE; BIJY vur rorch;lsing miltakes.
Sa-c money. Book1, clothing and more. Pnced 'IG
mwe. Wlnle they last. Studem Book Store, 2122
{'cnttal.
416
19'72 TOYOTA COROU..A. Excellent condition.
MS'rA. 884·3958.
417
TI·S9 CALClfi.ATQR: I'C:·100 printer. Six rolls
paper; SSOO.SS \alue for $250.00. Call Jim at 277.
2Z36 day, 344·9062. evening.
4/9

••
••

•

ATTENTION:
"'Organizations wishing to endorse
ASUNM Candidates. Submit your
endorsements to Laura 'in
Room 242 of the S.U.B. bv April 6.

e• • • • • •• • • • • .-. • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
••

: DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :
•:
•
:

•
•

•

:

•••

•••
•••
••

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Mealth Center,
For further ittformation t!ontact
Erma Pinon

277·3136
Student Health Center

•

:

•

•••
••••
•••
•••
••

••
•

Volunteers will be ··aid a fee.

,.
:

•
•
••................•........••..........••....
p·

\

MJ

NMl'IR(; SOl ARENF.RCiVFcntm. Three speakers.

· C0<1.re:red
'W'ago1~

·

Mak•rs. ~~ Hand M~de
lndiart Jew•lry

O~OWN"'

~

~

HASTAfAIU l!liGGAE OUT!)OOI!S. Civic Plaza,
Friday, 4/3/81, Z-7 p.m. Free. Che11p booze.
413
!iOl.i\.R .EN.I\RG¥ FOHUM by NMPIRG. Three
1pc~ker~. Oemonstrntiom l~afiets at SUa C'ernal
Ballroom
at noon. FJce.
413

.

.

·Need Auto
··lnsu.rance?
: · Call the :
:Specialists •.

. Insure your car with the
I company you can depend
1 on and enjoy these great
..
I benefits:
• Lowdown

I
payments
I • Money-saving

1

1
1
•

I
I
1
·•

.1

1
1
1
1.

I
I

deductibles
I
• Affordable pay· 1
ment plans
1
• Co~ntrywi~e
1
clatm seiVtce
I
Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

. 265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd.SE
c(Car!itsle & Gib:on)

I
1
I
I

• .ri er1on•
-. •

btlng taken for
posilioM atlhe Girl Scout summer camp in the Jeme:t
Mountain•. Needed are;. nurse, ridlns stMf,. ~oUn·
selors.• hand)man and kitchen aides, Call 243·9581
for mote inrormation,
417
CO-OP JOBS PROVID& good salnries llhd
profe~i!loaJ training In li!!Ur maJgr. CoJJtaeli.Onnie
f.at217·6.56S.FEC158.
4116
~OIIS~IIE .A pollworker !"or the: ASUNM spring
c:lectlons.S3.351hour. Sign up in suite 242 of SUD or
by calling 271~$528. There will be il pollworkers
meeting onApri16,1981 at6:30 p.m.
413

. Tonight ASA Gallery 7-9p.m..

-. • • e •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

j~an< from $7.99;
f·shirts, as<ortcd colors, 51.99 and. rnany more.
{.'alifurnia Fn.1bion Outlet, 232·1 Centrnl across UNM.
413
GOOII HOM~: Nt:lmm>: Pur<, seven weeks ol<l.
- ('uteandlovcablc.:fofS.7448. ·
-413
(;AR..o\G~; SA I.E: KrtCJIE!'lWare>,cunain~. books,
furniture, mcuum, tape~tty, ~rl work. nrt sup~ics,
JnUii,,d imtnlmcnl<, clnthel. S~turday, April 4th,
'):()()a.m. to 4p. m. 313 Dartmouth N. E. 255·6631.

('LOTHJNG SPliCIALS: LE\'J'S

ALl, APitH, SPJ;CJAL. Sixteen cents per .word gets
your ad in both Personals and Lru NotifiA~. T~n tent~
Jl<l' word gets H in I.as Nolicias. (Campus
or&>m11ations only). No other restricltlons.
4130
(:ONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWI\ST SUBMISSIONS
n•IY be picked up inMarron Hall, room 131, M·fi, 8·

CUP & SAVE •

-\PPLICATIOSS ARE NOW

Opening Reception

KRYPTONITE lliKt: LOCK key found in front of
ll1ology Building ncar bike rack, Jf30. Come tQ 131
:VIarronHallto claim. . .
.. .
417
I.OST: TAN l.EATHER jackCI at Johnson Gym,
:l '23. 1r found, 2611-5963.
.
417
LOST: BIFOCAL.G!.ASSES in block snap case. Call
258-0321, or bring to 131 Mnrronlfa!l.
4/3
1.051: IliWWN. WALLI:.I rtmr duck pond. Call
Anthony,.867·59":!_. Reward.
417

8. MiscellaneQUS

9. Las Noticias

~INSURANCE COMPANY~

Spring 1981 Issue

fOt'SD: OIGitAL WATCH in parking lot i!f
~wimmingpool• .277·3256 or 89&-8316.
416
FOt'NI): OSE Kb"Y, one rin$· Near ll parking lot
ncar Chcmimy Building. Claim Marron Halll31.
418
•·ot:Nn: t:NM 10 or Arlene M. Claim at 13i
:O.l~rron Hall. Aloha.
4/8

·nm

6. Employment

CONCEPTIONS Southwest

2. Lost & Found

7. Travel

ll~UH)Il\lrtiiiOn\ lean~~~ at SUU C!irl!ral Ballroom
l'ildoy. 1\pril 3rd 111 noon. Free.
413
Sl!IU'J,US Jmws, (:ARS, truclis. car:inv. vahiQ
$2.143, .\oi!J for noo thru govemm~nt auctions in
yuur area, I· or informution on vehicle bargains, call
W2-941·9!ll4, ext. 924.
4127
s<iJ.AR t:NJmGV .FORUM by NMPIRG. Tf1r~e
~p~ntcrs. D~monstrations lcaOcts at Sl ll Centrl\1
Ballroom Friday, Apr!l)r(! at noon. Free.
413
HlllU'I.l.l/1. JK"I'S. CARS, trucks. Car·inv, valye
$2143 >oold for $100 thru government auctiom in your
nrcu. l-'or lnfornunion on vchiol~ bargains call 602·
941·8395 extension 9H.
4/3

ACROSS

56 Toll

57 Japanese
1 Large collecstatesman
tions
sa scram
6Someroods 60Hobble
id Cheat
63 Feldspar
14 Say "OK"
65 Mutineer
15 Copy; Abbr. 66Withln:
16 Arm bone
Comb. form
17 .Zeus' daugh· 67 Preposition
ter
68 l~e's oppo·
18 lndonestans
nent
20 Celtic god6S Stag
dess
70 Kind of moss
21 Butcher-bird 71 Bards
22 Cur
23 Fabric
DOWN
25 Refusals
27 Cabalists
1 Incursion
30Tosspot
:2 Rich carpet
31 Drone
.3 Some Euro~
32 Applied onepeans
self
4 Term of off~
34 Fortification ~ ice
381nclte
5 Witness
40 Pry
6 Marine enter'-

42 Carte
43 Crazed one
45 Divide
47 Divot
48 Vamoose
50 Tobacco
Ingredient
52 Scores

prises
7 Asian river
8 Shrinking
9 Wagers
10 Mink, e.g.
.11 Alpaca's kin
12 Cancel
13 Poles

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

19 Choir voice
21 Trance
24 Ruler: Abbr.
26 Article
27 Humbug
28 Castro land

29 Septet
33 Mischief
35 Attractive

36 Shortly
37 Naked
39 Drawer
41 Summary
44 Spanish
commanders

46-· Roy
49- -with:
Run Into
51 Ohio port

52 Clocked
53 Redeem
54 Unattached
55 compass
59 Celebes ox
61 Flesh
62 Greek city

state

64 Connective
65 Sentence:
Slang

Ill"'

